
FEEDING CALVES
FORPAYINGCOWS
GOOD CALVES NEEDED TO

BUILD UP LOCAL
HERDS

Best Way to Get Good Herd is
to Build It From Choice Stock
and Continually Improve
Breed.

By PHOF. O. 5. BULKLEY
ft)'rector D»ir/ Extension, Carnation

Milk Products Co.)

c.*!t raising U one of the "fin*:
arts" of farming. The man who
(succeeds without Jos* of ca;Tes, le.v.
p<-r or enthusiasm rat** as «n "ar-
tist", but the whole secret of success
lies In close attention to details and

that name quality make* the sacess-
fal dairyman.

? High pTleei for whole milk during
the war period and the scare-Sty of
Jal,or caused a serious con ?. ? ? V.
arise in Western Washington, which
1> just beginning to be noticed. Tbat
1m a scarcity of really good grade
«xjws and almost entire absence o!

any good nOifOfl ready 10 take the
place of th<: ItlOMMnill of cow* which
annually pgM from dairy herd* to

tbo killing DOM,

Practically all Of tho lurger grade
herilrt urn still goliiK with the old
stock of cow* without, any provisions
for replacement except by purchase.
Pgr slcntad dairymen are already

adopt lug a "preparedness" policy and
raining their host heifer calves.

Kv< ti If COWS could be bought as
cheaply as heifer* could be rained,

It Is poor policy to rely on purchased
«y»WH to keep up the herd. Just, one

purchase of a cow Infected with
abortion will bo very likely to seed
the whole herd witli this widespread

plague and cause great losses for

practically tWO years. In addition to

this is the danger of tuberculosis In-

fiction, and after all, who wants to
buy, as the very foundation of his
business, unknown cows which some
one else has raised and sold? As an
example of the other Bide of the
case, look at the herd and the profits
of any real dairyman who has been

consistently raining his own cows
and grading them up with pure-bred
bulls.

Krom now on the wise dairyman
will raise, each year, just a few heif-
er calves from his choicest cows and

Continually Improve while the other
man drifts. But above all thingH,

It is foolish to put money and time
Into a heifer sired by a scrub bull.

Prepare the Cow.
Proper calf raising begins with the

flam. Dry her off four to six weekn

previous to calving to get her In
shape for future work and to build
a strong calf. liuild up her body

with fattening foods and plenty of
bone meal to avoid the mineral de-
ficiency ho common and troublesome
In this district. A week before calv-
liik get her Into a laxative condition

with roots, silage, bran or olmeal, if
she s not on grass. At calvng time
give her light feeds and do not start,

heavy grain too soon.
Start Calf Carefully.

lift tin! calf nurHc at least one or
two days In order to get tho llrst

milk to clean out Ills digestive, tract.

It Is easier to teach him to drink
from a pall If taken away the second
or third duy rather than later. Let

him gat hungry and feed a small
amount of fresh mother's milk.

Tho greatest, mistake at this time
Is to overfeed. For tho llrst week

tho calf should ho fed ut least three
times a day and onn and a half
quarts lit each feeding Is enough.

A calf alwuys has a grantor uppe-

tlt« than capacity and should he kept
it llltln hungry. High testing milk
Is hard for calves to digest and
should hedlluted or substituted with
other milk as early as possible. 1/oed
all milk fresh and at DO to 100 de-
grees V., In absolutely clean palls.
Keep the calves in a cleun, dry,
sunny pen with room enough for ex-

ercise. A few dead or stunted
calves from old, foul, dark, cramped
"holes", whora so many nro often
found, would soon pay for bettor
quartan ami care.

After n week, tho calf can bo foil
twice a duy and will handle from 5

to 7 quarts of milk dally depending
on his size. Ho needs a supply of
fresh water, in addition to milk, from
this time on.

Add Hay and Grain.

Ily tho ond of tho ItOOBd or third

week tho culf will begin to out a

little hay and grain and It la well
to i>uhli this as rapidly as possible,

to got good growth and to econo-

mize on milk. Tho hay should be

due quullty and not woody. Somo

feeders claim that, for tho first few

weeks, stmight clover or alfalfa Is
too rich for calves, but by nil moans
select a halo or two of tho choicest

alfalfa for feeding all calves after
tho llrst month, because tho great

lime and protein content of this buy

Is very valunblo and necossury for

tbo growing calf. At least use the
host clover obtainable If not alfalfa.

Culvos must have lots of good hay

to develop digestive tract and bar-

rel and will not got "pot bellied" If

they are given enough gralu and

milk to keep them growing rapidly.

A calf should gain at least one
pound and up to ono and three-quar-

;-ffe.r.irs;"or.. Wat*-b hs.'. to V-c Vc,'.
by n;eal>er* of the <wnr«any du-.-inf

lie night to keep the stock frvm

wandering off or being stolen by s!>e

'.ni.iEf :o ptri a«*-r.*t Indian
attack*. vV.mb-.sie that with ;>.<? on*

aarche* of the day s \u25a0:. c ..?;.?:? 0..*

Isck of variety in the food, poor

w£ter in the desert *t7-e:«>.es. wes\

ness from skfcness, and it is M

wocier that the emigrant trail was
nriarked by and skeleton*, or
that the hardy who came through
hral long sad active Ufa* when >

finally reached the western slope ol
jthe continent.

One of the thing* the trave";e-s

had to contend w:th was the statu
of their trains by the In

iians. Garbed in their fantasto
:-:-sta=*s. the abcr.gino* wou'.d
swoop down on the teams jralHag and
waftag ihe:r blanket* and when the

te.ams and stock would take fright
and run awsy the Indians VOuU
steal any stray stock they could pick
up without being noticed. The mail
planes from New Tork to San Fran-
cisco recently made the trip in 36

bona, but that number of days d.d
not take the plodding oxen very far
over the dusty roads when it was
necessary to stop and rest not oniy

the beasts themselves, but the mem-
bers of the family: to repair the \u25a0
wagons from stock brought along, to

' dry meat to replenish the larder and
even in some cases that a new mem-

ber might be born to the troup.

The company left Missouri April 1,

IMS, and reached The Dailes Octo-
ber 35, six months and a half in-

stead of 3fi hours.
They remained at The Dalles dur-

ing the winter and the next spring
moved down near Oregon Cityl But
Mr. Chambers had started for salt
water, he said, aad the following

spring went to Puget Sound to spy

out a good place for his family. That
summer they moved again to the j
prairie that bears their name and
jhtce they lived and prospered.

There on the prairie Andrew
\u25a0 Chambers grew up and became a

; man. He learned to fight the In-j
dians through the Indian war that
followed soon after their arrival. He

? helped build the log houses and j
1 1 barns that lasted through genera-
' tions. He learned to tan leather and

\u25a0 make shoes on lasts that his father
I had brought with him. He learned
.j to forget the girl he had left back

V."* nt-rer appreciate bow tr*!' off
» ~ ir- ?i. :*jr

Mrs. V.re ILa Wtit* looks back a:
the fcjtrly days af her Hie *piT ta \
a log cabin on f%frnrt I n praJne.

. I Li..! L.-.T- :i C

pka. Now. with scanners ot her it-is-

iif firing ia nearly every town in uhn

down to :'.*\u25a0:..; ?i- . i *;«f r.l r.£

the last year* of a bury life in a
*zr~

? -;-"L:i: !:- !
r

».?- t;';??.<.:.". v:*T»:;rf.

eiectr :.ri.'.s aid njtny other coa-
v?lficw iiilrnaul of ia the days
nheit she cace Pjr-.: s-oiind c-n

Mrs. White's husband M Mrs.
Andrew Chambers' brother and after

Chambers home until the death of
the Chambers husband and wife
bnka up that wonderful home which
is still the property of the maLy

decedents.
Married just before the outbreak

of the civil war, Mr. and Mrs. White
started for the Pacific coast by way

of Panama. T.-iey went down the
coast In the palatial steamer Baltic,

enjoying the tropical climate from
tho wioe decks of their ship, and
th'-n came north again in the
crowded steamer Northerner, facing

tho colder weather and wondering if

they would ever reach Puget Sound

When they crossed the Isthmus
they found that the steamer on
which they would go north did not

have anywhere near the passenger
capacity of the one on which they
had come south and it was a case of
"double up" all along the line. Mrs.
White had to go in a cabin with a
woman and two children, while Mr.

White shared his cabin with three
men. In that way ail of the pioneers
were accommodated.

Mr. Chambers was among the first

settlers of the Puget Sound district
coming from Oregon, where his fam-
ily had stopped two years, in !*>+".

His father with their family had
crossed the plains in 1845, undergo-
ing all of the hardships that trip en-
tailed and coming through without
the loss of a member of the house-
hold, although they had to fight the
measles, travel a wilderness of In-
dian country and ford the strange

rivers as they came to them.
Traveling with ox teams and cur-

rying everything possibly needed
called for wonderful endurance and

ters pound dally for the first six
months.

Oats the Best Grain.

The best grain for calves Is oats

and they prefer them whole. Start
with a handful In the bottom of a

pall after they have cleaned up the
milk. Do not stir grain feed In with
milk unless It Is calf meal gruel.
After they start eating grain keep
some before them In a box at all
times, but do not fall to keep this
box absolutely clean and sweet.

If straight bran, not ordinary mill
run, can be obtained, use a mixture
of two parts oats and one part bran;
or three parts oats, one part bran
and one part linseed oil meal; or
four parts oats and one part linseed
oil meal. The chief value of these
three grains is a high mineral and
protein content for growth. When
starting grain aud hay allow calves
access to both salt and water. An
extremely valuable addition Is
Swift's Soluble Blood Klour, not over
one pound In 10 pounds of the regu-

lar grain mixture. This aids growth

and helps prevent scours. Olvo the
calf all the grain he wants until he

goes on good pasture. Give him

Whole oats until he is doing well on
grasH and then do not full to start
grain again as the pasture fails.

Calf Comfort Station.

Glvo calves access to a box of salt
In which has been mixed about 25

per cent of finely ground, odorless,

steamed bone meal. An excellent
arrangement for pasturing calves,
whore thoy have access to any build-
ing or shod. Is to fence off one cor-
ner or DM into which the calves can
go during the middle of the day to
escape the heat and files. Bed this
comfortably, darken the winnows and
hang old sacks over the door, which
will brush off most of the flies as the
calves puss In. This system will be
found very profitable In midsummer.

How Much Milk?
A calf must ho well started on

whole milk for two weeks at least
and the more milk fed after that the
better the calf will be. The problem
Is, In raising grade calves, to know
how Utile milk enn he used and still
produce a good animal. The man
withskiiu-nillk can gradually susbtl-
lute this for whole after two weeks
and be using skim entirely at four
weeks with good results. Most of

the dairymen here, however, do not

skim and must feed whole milk.
Calves have been raised successfully
on as little as 300 pounds whole
milk when changed to calf meal
gruel, but there is no question that
In (he long run the T»est system is

to feed whole milk In limited
amounts for 3, 4 or S months, getting

' calves well started and changing as
| soon as possible to good grain and

j hay. In careful experiments calves

have been successfully reared on
i hay and grain entirely after only two

j months milk, but experience proves
; that, in ordinary herds, weak and

| stunted calves will be the result,

i and the best plan is to use an

I average of about five quarts per day

j ?:)00 pounds per month for four

j months, a total of 1000 to 1200

I pounds milk per calf to insure con-

| stant success. Select the lowest

testing cow in the herd, feed her
milk, and tho cost will not be at all
prohibitive. When calves are thrifty

and strong, most feeders begin to

reduce the milk after six weeks and
gradually get down to three or four
quarts daily during the third and

jfourth month, using a total of 750-800
jpounds. It Is found far more suc-
cessful to dilute and spread the to-

tal milk fed over four or five months
than to feed heavily for two or
three months and then stop entirely.

Calf Meals ?Patent and Home-made.

Some calf meal is being used as
a substitute for milk and there is

no question that reasonably good

calves can be produced with It. But
remember that this required extreme
carefulness, extra labor and hot
waterevery feeding. It will produce

poorer calves and save about .'iO per
cent feed cost or $10.00 to $15.00.

After totaling the extra labor, the

poorer calves resulting and the
heavier losses in sick calves, most
dairymen will stay with milk feed-
ing (especially if they can find an

80 pound 2.4 per cent cow to supply
the goods). As one dairyman said:
"One dead calf would pay for lots of
real milk."

Many reliable calf feeds are on the

market and their directions should
be carefully followed. A wonderfully
successful and cheap home-mixed
calf meal can be made as follows:

HO lbs. corn meal (or oat flakes);
10 lbs. linseed oil meal; no lbs.
Swiffs Soluble Blood flour; 1 3-4 lbs.
odorless, steamed bone flour.

Mix this at the rate of one pound
meal to one gallon hot water, not

boiling, and feed at blood heat.
Start substituting this gradually in
placeof milk at two to three weeks,
by replacing one pint of milk with
one pint of gruel, an» arter a week

replace a second pint of milk and so
on until the calf is gradually brought
down to only one quart of milk with

six quarts of gruel (1% lbs. meal)

daily, which is enough. It is never
advisable to omit this last pint of
milk per feed clear to the end, for

even this small amount Is invaluable.

Calf meal Is intended to replace
only the milk and the usual dry

WONDERFUL HOME BUILT ON PRAIRIE
Bride Spent Honeymoon on Trip Aero** tuthiuu*

CHAMBERS HOME STRANGERS HAVEN
honte ana who he found out hail PM
rotten Mm and martial another foi

tow, mh| he learned to hVa «*»

Whit* whw» »h* wlth mr

\u25a0 and sister* and together

ihe nude » home what » should M

. s . vof tor their family and

f»\r their friend*.
The - MUM was not so large to

khsll with. As their children came
.ho added to It if they had built

ihe "addition* toward Oiyropia inatesd
of away from it. 1 always *J»ld it

wou.d have reached clear to town.

Mli Mrs White.
To that homo sil of the children

snd glaaachlWrwa and iwat-grand-
vh;.>iren went at Ohristma* tl»«
frv>m Olynaphs, and TwWnM, and Puy-

allup and Settle snd Bellingham.

and whenever they had scattered
Open house was the rule of the

place. If | stranger came along he

was brought in. fed and rested and

tham passed on. If he was needy he

was kept and looked after. The
thousands who have been there bear
witness.

Mrs. Chambers, too. crossed the

plains. The lonesomeness of the
trails left a lasting impression on
her. the desolation and the distances
from civilization and the helplessness

of the few people were to her like

being on a boundless sea In a small
boat. The loss of her dog because

of a lack of water to keep It alive
distressed her and even the beauti-

: ful scenery did not bring to her the

pleasant reaction that came when

their train approached the settle-
. ments on the Columbia.

They arrived at Chambers Prairie

!in the fall of 1831 and the follow-

ing summer moved into their new
: log home. The first summer was

! depressing on account of the smoke
from the forest fires, so common tC
most people here now, but new to

them. In January, 1854, she married

Mr. Chambers and the great Cham-
bers home was started.

, "We never know how happy we are
' until afterwards." said Mrs. White.
! thinking of the wonderful view of

. I Mt. Rainier from her kitchen window

jon the prairie. And she looked out

of her apartment window at a 9and-
i' stone high school that accommo-
I dates ISOO growing young people,

! and thinks of the changes that have

i taken place since it took six and a

? half months to cross half the conti-
I nent instead of rw hours to cross the
: I whole of it.
I

grain and hay must be fed in addi-
tion as outlined above.

Indigestion and Scours.
To prevent infectious or white

scours have stalls and pens sanitary.
Disinfect navel stump of new-born
calf by soaking, in a bottle of 1-500

sublimate solution, or of iodine, and
then dusting with a healing powder.
White scours is treated only with
injections of calf dysentery serum.

Ordinary scours, however, are sim-
ply indigestion and can always be
blamed on the caretaker.

Causes: Over-feeding, unclean
pails or boxes, filthy stalls, milk too
cold, too rich, or not sweet, separa-

tor foam, moldy feed, Irregular feed-
ing, sudden changes, lack of exer-
cise, grain in milk or not feeding
each calf right abount in separate
bucket.

Treatment ?Reduce feed at least
one-half or omit. In mild cases:
One leuspoonful blood flour In each
half feed; or raw egg In pint of

milk every three hours; or one tea-
spoonful formaldehyde solution per

pint of milk. (Make solution by add-
ing half an ounce formaldehyde to
one pint water.)

In severe cases: Give one to four
tablespoons castor oil In a pint ot

milk. Very little feed. If scouring
continues 12 hours after castor oil,

give one and a half teaspoons, three
times daily, of following powder:

1 ounce Salol; two ounces Sub-
nitrate Bismuth; six ounces Blcar-
borate Soda. Bring back to feed
very slowly.

Miscellaneous.

The best time to dehorn is at I
to 12 days of age. Clip hair over

horn buttons, apply circle of vase-

line around the spot and rub the
button briskly with caustic potash
stick. Wrap stick with paper for

holding and use It only moist, not too

wet. Blood flour, bone flour, alfalfa
or clover hay and lots of It, water,

salt, clean quarters and plenty of

exercise are very Important items
too often overlooked. It is a seri-
ous mistake to turn calves on pas-

ture entirely under three or four

monthsof age, or to leave them there
without plenty of feed. A stunted
calf Is a stunted cow ?always keep

them growing. Fall calves are the
easiest to raise.

TRADE COOPER FOR BILL
HAYWOOD. WE WIN

RIGA: Captain Merlon C. Cooper
of Jacksonville, Fla., the Kosciusko

squadron flyer, who was shot down
on the Polish front and captured by

the Russians last July, escaped from

a prison camp near Moscow April 12

and arrived in Riga today.

Northwest News
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CF.NTKVI.IV: Fruit IfMrSM i» Lewis
~n .ni> srs bsfin»»»lf <" '"??>"'"? *°"!*?
mt Urn protean* t«'») SresMwr. AtthsUfk
nracUealb do Isms** »»* *?\u25a0?»\u25a0 >'.''

!o fru.l (.U.«wui«. they '"«\u25a0? '.' '!"> cu.ld
mtu ecatlaaa (or waothar wtak I mm
MM :. aia k>a*. Early at raw berry blossom*
?r» allowing bU«I eHlmv indu-ntlng that

ihov tara Etta bluso to Iroat, but «» law

var'tette. blossom thia eaily the Benson a crop

aai noi awn \u25a0atarlallj hurt.
? « *

\V VSHIXUTON : Krnnria M. Goodwin ot

\u25a0askant has baail nominated by Preatdant
I lirdin* to bo assistant secretary of the In

WBJf ATCBKK! The thermometer went
down as low ns i! 8 degrees in several parts

of the valley last night, and new alfalfa
shoots were severely bitten by the frost. No
bad efforts on the fruit crop in the Wcnatehee
Valley hava been reported as yet.

OIAMlit: In proclaiming Sunday, May

|| to Saturday, May iS, m Forest Protec
lion Week, Uov. Louia F. Hart calls ittell

lion to the fact that forest Bre destruction

in this state covers v burned urea of 159,'
uOOarres. aud this ruination is steadily in

creased by a thousand or more forest tires
amiup.llly. a menace of future timber short
age. the governor ssys, which threatens to

become a present economic fact seriously
affecting social and industrial welfare.

More than 40 per cent oftbese flies are

stnted in the proclamation to result from
carelessness, negligence and improper use

of forests. The governor also notes that
?he blowing down of billions of feet of timber
bvthe tornado which swept the Olympic Pen
insula counties on January 29. calls for
especial precautions in that section this year.
He requests all citisens and educational ta
stitutions to observe the week by exercise.--
that will emphasise the necessity for indi-
vidual and collective effort to conserve forest
resources.

OLYMPIA: The state paid $1,771.971. t 6
to the schools of the Mate in the April ap
portionment of 19SO, while the ftppoition-
ment fftr April this year is $2,878,675.15, an

increase of $1,096,703.42.
-_\ 9 9 *

,

SEATTLE: Berry growers and shippers
of Pueet Sound are noting with some con-

cern the advices that Australian jam is mov-
ing in qupantity to England. Low prices
are responsible for the heavy imports. More
than 30,000.000 pounds of these jams have
already been sent across the water since
the beginning of the war. Whether these
jams are composed of berries or other fruits
does not appear, but the matter is of vital
interest at this time in view of the fact that
negotiations have been opened with British
jam m imifacturers with a view of exporting
I'uget Sound strawberries this season.

* # *

SEATTLE: More than six billion feet
<.f timber in the Olympic National Forest was

felled by the storm two months ago, accord-
ing to anairplane. survey of the region, Geo.
H. Cecil, district forester, has Htnted. Cecil
said the survey made by three army planes
duiing the last month practically confirmed
the first estimate of government rangers and
oruiseia, who placed the damage at five to
eight billion feet.

* * *

YAKIMA: Unless the patrons of the
Wapato school district vote a special appro-
priation of about $4,000 las Wapato schools
will be compelled to close a month earlier
than usual. At a special election last week
the voters refused to authorize the appropri-
ation.

* * *

PORTLAND, Ore.: Preliminary to the
meeting of the board of directors of the
Loyal Legion of Loggers und Lumbermen,
which convenes on the third Monday in May
in Portland, meetings of the dis district
boards will take place in the 12 districts of
the organizations during this and the two
following weeks.

Norman F. Coleman, president of the le-
gion, will preside at the meetings in the west
division of the organiuztion's territory and
Robert S Uill, executive secretary, will do
the same in the eastern division.

* * *

YAKIMA: \V. L. Close, district horticul-
tural inspector, has reported that there has
been no appreciable frost damage in the
Yakima Valley (luting the falling temperu-
ture ofthe last two days. The temperature
dropped to twenty-six in the Euclid district,
but only for a short time. Close says the
tree.t are so heavily loaded that If one blos-
som out of every twenty-five is suved the
valley will have ft normal crop.

PHOSSER: County Horticulturist .1. W.
liailey has examined many orchards and ex-
presses the opinion that dumage to fruit is
much lessthon most people had estimated
from a frost of Friday night und that grow-
ers were'more scared than hurt. He states
that 00 per cent of the blossoms could be
killed, und yet there would be all the apples
that most trees could bear. Fruit buyers
are more optimistic today. All ngree thai
it will be several days before the extent of
the frost damage can be known. They pre-
dict a heavy tonnage, and unless later dam-
age is sustained thinning will be necessary.

A. M. Nyberg, a fruit buyer, says that
the frost caused greater loss on the north
side of the Yakima River than on the south
side. Delicious and Winesap apples nnd
peaches and pears were hardest hit.

OLYMPIA: There was a balance of 111,.
1 ".8,14 1.62 in the state treasury Saturday,
according to State Treasurer C. it. Babcock.
The balance for the week ending April 16
wna $11,240,041.61, and the receipts for the
week ending April 23, $2,790,640.15, making
a total of $14,036,681.76. The warrants
issued for the week closing April 23 amount-
ed to $1.8118,537.76. The only overdruft
was in the state fisheries fund, $2,109.23.

World Items
YOKOH.VMA: The disabled United States

Shipping Hoard steamship Wenatchee. with
Maj. (Jen. Leonard Wood and other prouii-
\u25a0tent passengers on board, on its maiden trip
from the t'nited States. Is being towed here
'iy the Admiral Line freighter Kdinure.

* * #

LINCOLN, Neb.: Governor MeKelvie has
signed the alien land bill. It prohibits all
iliens from acquiring title to land in Nc
hraska.

PARIS: Steady declines in the cost of
living in France are shown In figures made
public here. They were prepared l>v the
French general statistical bureau. A fall of

? hi eta) Hon. the Biiixiuium in irotafflbtr,

II v »», i i.J.'d In waolasalo prices. Ke-

mil prieaa froppaa v "'> '" r**
I'l IVIIHUM. M»s* The rltcMiuti and

II mm ii Villi I"!'' 1 r»»P«n*d alter a six

Btkl pc i bid of idleness.
? * ?

I'UtlS Oaaoa Ellaa bath of Belgium
provml P»r democracy who" "lie cast her

viM vol.- in lha .oiiimunul elections, taking

her nun Willi Iha poorly dressed cituens of
Itiussela.

NKW fOBKI The greatest mother in

tfarlaa is daad, sad khara is being afferad
(of adoption three months-old hvclyn

Uirunis. K.velwi s mother was burled yes-

terday dying of blood poisoning, leaving

l;,civil and eighteen oilier children, Ihe old-
SSI Of whom is Helen, aged eighteen, who is
also n mot her.

NEW YOHK: Georges lal-pentier will

train at Haabasstt, U 1., for his abamploa-
shni bout with Jink D*»paey,

« # *

KIG.V: Raatrictloal placed apoa the trade
carried on in Ihe theater buffets, tea houses,

milk slores, butcher shops, grocery stores

tad certain types of eominunity food shops

in Itussia, have been lifted by the soviet
government. Trading may in future be ear-
lied on freely, it is said.

? * ?

WASHINGTON : Karly ennetnient of bud-
get legislation uppcars in prospect. The
special budget eomiuillee ofthe House re-

portedout a levised budget bill and the Men-
ale comuiittee on expenditures of executive
departments look similar ueiion.

TOKYO: Japan, being la a disadvan-
tageous position on nceount of the differences
between things Eastern und Western, is
made lo appeur a warlike nation. Viscount
L'chida, the foreign minister, told a meet-

.ng of the Japanese League of Nations So-
ciety here. ??Nothing can be further from
the truth than the idea that Jnpun ia bent
on lighting," Viscount l'chida added.

CHICAGO: The experiment of Illinois

farmers in having clothes made dirert from
their own woolens, a cooperative plan, >»J
being watched with a great deal of Mter«MP
Samples and trial suits already have boon
made up and priced at $29.50 to $37.50, the
difference in the cost being represented only

in the tailoring, the woolen goods being

standard in value. The plan was devised
ny the live stock marketing department of
?he Illinois Agricultural Association. Some-
thinl like 100,0110 pounds of wool, it is said,

has been sent to the mills for manufacture
md distribution.

+ * *

WASHINGTON: Dividends ranging from
11,04 to $7.50 on each thousand dollars of
government insurance will be paid June 1
to holders of one and two year converted
nilicies, it was announced last night by

Director ?'ones of the War Risk Bureau. The
'overnmeiit, the director announced, libb a
total of $4,452,0110,000 of insurance in force
jponthe lives of 690,000 former service men
md women.

* * *

STOCKHOLM: The Riksdag lias decided
o prolong until September 30 the period in
vhieh the Rlksliank is exempted from re-
leeming its notes with gold. It also author-

ized the bank to issue additional notea to
he value of 125,000,000 kroner.

* * *

NEW YORK: Fully 10,000 families have
'>ought or built homes outside of crowded
ity centers during the last year, and they

Witt move into them this spring. It is coat-
ng them an average of $7,500 apiece, or a

total of $75,000,000.
* * *

CHICAGO: The price of bread in Chi-
ago has been reduced. Wholesalers charge

t% cents forlhe pound loaf and 12 V, cents

.'or the pound and a half loaf. Thia is a
mt of 1 M cents onthe small loaf and 2 cents
in the large loaf. The bakers said that the

? eduction was made in tho expectation that
their employees' wages will be cut 20 per
cent on May 31.

# * *

WASHINGTON: Raw material imports
during March exceeded exports by more than
$10 OOH.OOO, while foodstuff exports were
about $28,000,000 in excess of imports.

March imports of raw materials totaled $81,-
--117 201, compared with $216,641,395
year, and exports $60,163,782, against
083,249 in 1920.

FOR COUNTRY TRADE.
Rugs sent, nothing down, just pay along

monthly; tho freight prepaid
Sal 2 Tapestry Brussels {o»
11-3x12 Tapestry Brussels J*J
10-6x13-6 Tapestry Brussels ?i""s!i
9x12 Axminstcrs, $48; size 11-3x12, $60j

10-6x13-6, $75; 12x15, $85; many flora
patterns; also smaller sizes and fine Wl"
tons. Waldron Co., specialising Rug'

1322 Fourth, Seattle.

WE SELL ALL
Makes Rebuilt Type-
writers on convenient
monthly terms.

E. W. Hall Co.
9UI 2nd At*.

Seattle

ARCWELD PIPELESS FURNACE
For old and new houses.
Anyone can install it.
Keeps every room warm
in coldest weather on
less fuel than any other
furnace.

Write for Booklet
and special summer
price list. Factory to
you Save $70.00.

Seattle Pipeless Furnace
Mfg. Co.

34*30 3rd Aye. W., Seattle. Wo.

Buy It From
the Navy

Sale of
Navy Condemned Stores
by sealed proposals, opening Tues-

day, May 17th, 1921, at 2 o'clock

Especially attractive Items:
Furniture Hardware
Boats Boat Engines
Lawn Mowers Batteries

Clothing

Write for catalog to Dept. I

BOARD OF SURVEY, AP-
PRAISAL AND SALE

Navy Yard, Puget Sound, Wash.

Branch Office, 305 I.owman Bldg.,
Henllle, Wash.

MALT SYRUP HOPS
BOTTLERS' SUPPLIES

Special Mall Order Berries We Ship C. O. D. If Desired
C. O. HART VU B*P"»« or Parcel Poatii-SSV 1 l(M) UNIVERSITY ST., SEATTLE


